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HIGHLIGHTS
TransJus

 Call for research grants 2019. Grants offered to TransJus’ members affiliated to Faculty of Law
of the University of Barcelona with the aim of promoting transversal and integrative research,
facilitating collaboration between researchers from different areas of knowledge linked to the
Faculty of Law and promoting internationalisation and Europeanisation. Application dates: 1-31
March 2019. (+)

 Inauguration of the exhibition "Women Defenders: rights and environment". On Monday 4th
of March, on the occasion of the celebration of World Women's Day, the photographic exhibition
"Defenders: rights and the environment", by Ester Pérez Berenguer, was inaugurated. The
inauguration was followed by a round table discussion on the theme of the exhibition and a guided
tour with its author. (04.03.19) (+)

 Meeting on the TransJus Living Lab: Good Governance and Regulation. On February the
1st, 2019, a high-level meeting was held with representatives of the public sector, the private sector
and the academic world, followed by lunch with the participants in connection with the launch of a
Living Lab associated with the different lines of research underway in TransJus, especially in
relation to Governance. (01.02.19) (+)

 Collaboration with the OECD, World Bank, Pimec and the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona in
projects on sustainable economy and gender equality. On January 16, TransJus
participated in two activities with the OECD and the Metropolitan Area of Barcelona, the World
Bank and PIMEC. The morning session was related to the Human Business Model and the
afternoon session was about the role of women in the business world, both from a local and an
international perspective. (16.01.19) (+)

 New members of TransJus. We are pleased to welcome in our team Dr. Carolina Bolea,
Hector Claudio Silveira, Dr. Estrella Montolio and Dr. Vicenç Aguado. Soon Dr. Carles Soto will
also join TransJus.

Members


According to the latest update of the MIAR19 catalogue, the Journal of Education and Law.
Education and Law Review, under the direction of Dr. Eva Andrés, has been indexed in
EMERGING SOURCES CITATION INDEX (JCR emerging), with one ICDS = 9.5. (+)



Dr. Maria Teresa Vadrí: Participated in the organization of the II Cerdà Conference, within
the framework of the GRAMO (Mediterranean Environmental Research Group) activities. (3031.01.19 y 1.02.19). (+)



Dr. David Vallespín: Publication of the book " El régimen profesional de los trabajadores
autónomos y sus especialidades", Editorial Wolters Kluwers, 2018. (+)



Dr. Maria Eugènia Ortuño: Publication of the article " Análisis de algunas prácticas
negociales en puteoli a principios del siglo I dc. y la gestión de los intereses de los sulpicios y de
domitia lepida", in the Revista General de Derecho Romano, n.º 31, 2018. (+)



Dr. Alexandre Peñalver: Lectured on “General advice for any Environmental Litigation at
domestic level” at the Master of Political Ecology, Degrowth and Environmental Justice of the UAB
(02.2019).

ACTIVITIES
 Technical Workshop. New measures to increase the affordable housing stock. On March
26, St. Cugat welcomed the Technical Conference on measures to increase the affordable
housing stock. During the event Dr. Juli Ponce, Director of TransJus, presented the book "La ley
del derecho a la vivienda de Cataluña. Diez años de vigencia, pasado y futuro". Additionally the
workshop hosted a series of presentations by experts in the field and a round table. (26.03.2019)
(+)

 Presentation of the book "Public employment, the right to good administration and
integrity". On March 12, the book " Public Employment, Right to Good Administration and
Integrity" was presented as a result of the conference promoted by the TransJus to 2017 on
Public Occupation, Integrity and Corruption. After the presentation, a round table discussion was
held with Dr. Joan Mauri, Dr. Agustí Cerrillo and Dr. Òscar Capdeferro, moderated by Dr. José
Andrés Rozas. (12.03.19) (+)

 III Conference "Women, legal aspects of gender in ancient law: discrimination and gender
violence". On Wednesday 6th of March, as part of the celebrations of the International
Women's Day, the Equality Commission of the UB Law School and the TransJus Research
Institute organised the III Conference "Women, gender legal aspects in ancient law:
discrimination and gender violence". Speakers from several prestigious national and international
universities took part in the conference. (06.03.19) (+)

 TransJus invited to a roundtable on cognitive psychology, law and public policy. On
February 11, the Department of External Action, Institutional Relations and Transparency of the
Generalitat of Catalonia presented a new agreement with the World Bank that highlights how
cognitive psychology can improve the impact of public policies and regulations. The Director of
TransJus explained that in the 1st research line of the institute it has been planned to generate a
thematic network at the national level. There is also the project to supervise by TransJus’
members a doctoral thesis on the subject (Dr. Estrella Montolío and Dr. José Andrés Rozas,
member of the Board of Directors and present at the event). (11.02.19) (+)

 International conference in tribute to Luigi Ferrajoli: “Garantismo y política criminal”. On
January 30 and 31, the Department of Criminal Law, Criminology, Public International Law and
International Relations organized, in collaboration with TransJus, the International conference in
tribute to Prof. Dr. Dr. h. c. mult. Luigi Ferrajoli, Professor at the University Roma Tre (Italy). (3031.01.19) (+)

UPCOMING EVENTS
 10.04.19 Presentation of the book "La Ley del Derecho a la vivienda de Cataluña: diez años
de vigencia. Balance and futuro" . The presentation of the book " La Ley del Derecho a la
vivienda de Cataluña: diez años de vigencia" will take place on April 10th. The book, published by
Thompson Reuters Aranzadi in Catalan and Spanish, was coordinated by TransJus and
Observatorio DESC. (+)

 01.04.19 1st International Seminar "Administrative Law and Artificial Intelligence (DAIA).
On April 1, the Centre for European Studies of the University of Castilla-La Mancha and Transjus
will organise the 1st International Seminar on Administrative Law and Artificial Intelligence, which
will be held at the Faculty of Legal and Social Sciences of Toledo from 9:45 onwards. (+)

 27-28.03.19 Meeting "Construyendo el derecho a la vivienda". On March 27 and 28, there
will be an event organised by UN-Habitat for analysing local, national and international
challenges dealing with the right to housing and tools and solutions that proved their
effectiveness in various contexts. The conference will be attended by international and national
speakers, including renowned experts in the field of housing and sustainable urban development,
representatives of the academic ambit, the private sector and the civil society. TransJus will also
participate to the event with its director, Dr. Juli Ponce. (+)

All past and planned activities are available at: http://www.ub.edu/instituttransjus/
Reports of the past activities
transjusblog.wordpress.com/
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PUBLICATIONS
Working papers
 1/2019 [Special edition] – “Nuevas formes de criminalidad y su persecución”. Hombrado, Jaume
y Sevilla, Berta; Gómez Padilla, Ildefonso Manuel; Vall Rius, Anna; Novo Mazuelos, Raquel;
Quinteiro Cruz, Diego; Álvarez González, Jhésica; Navarro Schiappacasse, María Pilar; Arribas
y Atienza, Patricio; Merkel, Laura; González Pulido, Irene; Escudero Muñoz, Marta; Gutiérrez
Gallardo, Rocío; Granado Pachón, Santiago Javier (+)

 2/2019 “Hacia una metodología cooperativa en la realización del Derecho Financiero” . José A.
Rozás Valdés (+)

Notes
 1/2019 "Falsos positivos, simplemente asesinatos de Estado". Rojas Bolaños Omar Eduardo (+)

LINKS
 Integration and implementation insights (+)
 Grupo de investigació en govern, administració i polítiques públiques (+)
 Disciplining interdisciplinar (+)
 Espai interdisiciplinar (Udelar) (+)
 Integration and implementation Sciences (I2S) (+)
 Encuentros multidisciplinares (+)
 Institut pour la recherche interdisciplinaire en sciences juridiques, Universidad de Lovaina (+)
 Portal Jurídico Interdisciplinario (PÓLEMOS) (+)
 Espacio Público de Buen Gobierno (+)
 Dipòsit Digital UB (+)

NOTICES
SINCE APRIL 1, THE TRANSJUS HEADQUARTERS WILL BE RELOCATED IN THE
FIRST FLOOR OF THE ILERDENSE BUILDING, OFFICES 115 AND 116.

For more information about TransJus you can contact us by email at: gestió.transjus@ub.edu

